Grassroots Camps 2021:
Dates to follow.
In 2021 it is intended that four training Grassroot camps will be run, subject to relaxation of
the Govt lockdown rules. These will consist of two northern camps, and two southern ones.
The aim of these Camps is to prioritise Grassroot riders who are aiming to develop and
represent their Station Saddle Club at ISL. Priority will be given to Military riders who do not
own a horse, who can train and compete at ISL. Horsey owners may still apply, as well as
non-serving Saddle Club members; allocation will be on a fill up basis.
Partial funding has been granted by the EA, however, there will be a personal contribution
required.
Southern Camps

•

RAF Odiham- Inadown Farm Livery Stables

The training camp hosted by RAF Odiham will be held at Inadown Farm Livery Stables,
including use their lovely riding school horses. The schedule will include flat work lessons,
jumping lessons and a dressage test; all applicants should be able to walk trot, canter and
jump a minimum course of 60cm.
-

Part funded by RAFEA,
Up to 10 places
3 days duration
Schedule includes flat work, jumping lessons and a dressage test friendly
competition.

•

Flemish Farm, Windsor

Flemish Farm is one of our southern camps available. This is a Grassroot/ISL level camp.
Flemish farm will provide fantastic hunt horses for all to ride; all applicants should be able to
walk trot and canter.
-

Part funded by RAFEA,
Up to 6 places
3 days duration
The schedule will include flatwork, a dressage test and a hack through Windsor park.

Northern Camps
•

Hollies Riding Establishment

Both of the Northern Camps will be held at the Hollies Riding Establishment,

Richmond. The Hollies has six Hunter Hirelings and four wonderful Cobs to use. The
schedule will include flat, pole, SJ and XC lessons, finalising in a mini ISL style
competition and a final hack. All applicants should be able to walk trot, canter and
jump a minimum course of 60cm.
-

Part funded by RAFEA
Up to 10 places
3 days duration
Schedule includes flat work, jumping and XC lessons, plus a mini ISL dressage and
SJ competition, followed by a final hack.

Anyone interested in any of the above camps, are to email Cpl Babs Hardman, (DSPG-ITUJNCO10) Barbara.Hardman525@mod.gov.uk. Selection for all camps, along with a wait list,
will be made by the RAFEA Committee.

